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MIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY
•TEAM ENGINE AND BOILED WONKS 

Chatham, N. B.
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The FactoryШВ.К.ВШЛ About toe 
House $
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Й ! JOHN MCDONALD & CO.

(Succeeaora to George Omedy.) 

Manufacturer» of Doom, *rtfnMeeldtogi 
—and—

Builders' Furnishing, generally. 
Lumber Pinned end Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLLSAWIN* I

Stock of Dimension and ether Loeber 
constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.
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We’re gettin’ to be th’ gr-reatest 
spoortin’ nation in th’ wurruld,” 
said Mr. Hennessy, who had been la
boring through pages of athletic in
telligence which he could not under
stand.

"Oh, so we ar-re,” said Mr. Doo
ley. "An’ I wondher does it do us 
anny good. ’Tis impoorted fr’m th' 
English. They have a say in' over 
there that th' Jook iv Wellington, 
said first, or somebody said f’r him, 
an’ that’s been said a number iv 
times since, that th’ battle of Water
loo was won on th’ playin’ fields iv 
Eton, that bein’ a school where th' 
youth iv England an’ Pittsburg is 
sint f’r iddycation.

"It was not. Th’ battle of Wa- 
therloo was won on th’ potato fields 
iv Wexford an' th' bog patches iv 
Connock, that's where 'twas won. 
Th’ Er-rinc.h ar-re a good fightin* 
people an’ a Fr-rinchmah cudden't 
hit a goluf boll with a scoop shovel. 
Th’ Germans is a hardy race an' 
they thrain on Wespholyan ham an’ 
Boodweiscr, an’ th’ on’y exercise 
they have is howlin’ at a sangerfest.

"Th' Roshyans is a tur-rble crowd 
an’ they get their strength by stand- 
in’ oo th’ corner askin’ if ye have an 

ny clothes ye’d like to sell, or be 
mat.chin’ kopecks f’r'th* voakies. Ar- 

anny betther, tell me, f’r bein’ 
th’ high tinnis experts, th' inthcr- 
prisin’ rowsmen, th’ champeen yacht- 
ers iv th’ wurruld thin we were whin 
we were on’y th* champeen puddlers, 
milkers, ploughers, an’ sewin’ ma
chine agents?

"Why is England losin' her su- 
preemacy, Hinnissy? Because Eng- 
glishmen get down to their jobs at 
iliven o’clock figurin’ a goluf scoor 
on their cuffs, an’ lave at a quarther 
to twelve on a bicycle, 
them because 'twas th’ habit iv our 
jpynts iv commerce f’r to be up with 
th’ cock an’ do t to th’ damper be
fore tli’ cashier come; an' in his of
fice all day long in his shirt sleeves, 
an’ settin’ on th’ safe till th’ las’ 
man had gone.

“Now, if yo call up wan iv these 
captains iv industhree at wan o’clock 
iv a Saturdhay afthernoon, th’ office 
boy answers th’ tillyphone. Th’ Ti
tan iv Commerce is out in a set. iv 
green an’ blue knee breeches, batin’ 
a hole in a sand-pile an’ cur-rsin’ th’ 
evil fate that made him a millyion- 
aire whin nature intinded him f’r a 
goluf champeen. Ye can’t keep ye-er 
eye on th’ ball an’ on th' money at 
th’ same time. Ye’ve got to be wan 
thing or another in this wur-ruld.

"I niver knew a good card player 
or a great spoortsman that cud do 
so much iv annything else. They 
used to tell me that Naypoleon 
Bonypartc, the Impror iv th' Frinch, 
was a champeen chess player, but 
Hogan says he was on’y good be
cause anny body that bate him might 
as well go down an’ be measugsd f’r 
his ball an’ chain. r

“A rale high close chess player, 
without room f’r annything else in 
his head, cud close his eyes an’ put 
th' dhrinks on Naypoleon Bonyp&rte 
in three moves. Did ye Ivor hear iv 
Grant, wcarin' anny medals f’r a hun- 
dhrod yard dash? Did annywan 
tell ye iv th’ number iv’ base hits 
made by Abraham Lincoln? Is there 
anny record iv George Washin'ton 
doin' a turn on a trapeze, or Thomas 
Jifferson gettin’ th’ money f’r 
th,rowin* th' hammer?

“In me younger days 'twas not 
considhered rayspictablo f’r to be an 
athlete.
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& ■éQUINCES AND TEA LEAVES.

While visiting a friend I first be
came acquainted with the Japanese 
quince as an article of food, writes a 
correspondent. I am not sure that 
the sensation of delight which my 
stomach experienced at the sight of 
quince jelly, of which I am especially 
fond, did not shine forth from my 
eyes and give rise to my hostess’s 
rather pertinent remark:

“You are fond of quince jelly, are 
you not?’’

“Very,” I replied; at the same time 
raising my spoon containing a gen
erous portion, to my lips, 
am extremely fond of quince jelly,” 
I continued, “but I never tasted any 
that could compare with this; it is 
delicious.”
“1 am glad you like it,” said my 

friend. “My experiments do not al
ways prove satisfactory; but I must 
acknowledge that this is one of the 
exceptions. Let me explain. I had 
some quinces given me—a dozen or 
more—but hardly enough, I thought, 
to be of much account. As I stood 
looking out of the window, my Jap
anese quince bush caught my eye. 
Why not eke out with a few of these? 
If the jelly is good, ГЦ confess; if 
not, I’ll say nothing about it.

“I ran out and picked three of 
them, and then went to work, 
smile»- while peeling and cutting the 
flinty things, at the surprise, pleas
ant or otherwise, I was preparing for 
the family; they never are quite sure 
of me.” And she gave a smiling 
glance around the table.

“Harry brought a friend home to 
tea one night; and as this was all I 
had on hand in the shape of preserve 
1 was forced to use it; remembering 
that if anything was àmiss, I could 
throw all the blame upon the quality 
of my neighbor’s quinces. I was ob
liged to explain, but not in the way 
I had anticipated. « Now I always 
use a few Japanese quinces whenever 
I make jelly. Not only do they im
prove the flavor, but they also have 
a tendency to make the jelly firmer 
and clearer. I am careful not to use 
too many as they are very tart. It 
is this acid quality that brings out 
the rich quince flavor; just as cur
rants do when combined with rasp
berries. I also have found by exper
imenting, that Japanese quinces 
alone, make a very nice jelly to eat 
with meat.”

My friend’s culinary ideas âlways 
are unique, and this one I thought 
no exception. I resolved to profit 
by it, at some future day, if she will 
supply me with the Japanese quinces 
which she has promised to do.

“What are you going to do with 
these tea leaves?” I asked a friend, 
one day. A heaping bowlful of tea 
leaves stood upon the table, and my 
friend was equipped for sweeping.

"1 am going to put them on my 
carpet,” she answered.

“For the- fun of sweeping them up 
again?” I asked with a laugh.

“Is it possible you never have 
heard of our grandmothers’ method 
of sweeping a carpet, without rais
ing the dust?” she asked.

While she talked she industriously 
scattered the fragrant leaves over 
her carpet. I watched her with much 
interest, as she seized her broom and 
went to work, 
dust which 
been whirling around the room, re
mained wrapped up in# the wet leaves 
which at last were gathered into a 
dust-pan. I also noticed that scarce
ly any dust had settled upon the fur- 
nituic; and that her carpet looked as 
bright as if it had been washed.

That night I began to save tea 
leaves, and have saved them ever 
since. It is very little trouble. 1 
keep a large bowl into which I put 
the leaves, having first thoroughly 
drained them through a strainer. I 
never sweep a carpet without using 
them, with the exception of my par
lor carpet, which is very light. Be
sides keeping down the dust, the wet 
leaves brighten the carpet wonder
fully, and are much easier to sweep 
up than salt., which also is used for 
the same purpose.
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Mark You !« A LAWLOR,
Bmister-At-Law
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V %7 і GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

dAJKT DIBS.
Ilf = We here the BEST Studio, BEST 

Militent» end the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, end nee only 
the BEST materials end therefore

? W-"Yes, I A * produce the
УvZ»i dFittlXLl Best Photographs.- V
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BR8. G.J.& H.SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.
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guaranteed to every typed 
Oaoe to Chathe^Beaeoa Block. Tele- 
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A KettWe Bather Shop. Tslephcse Hat

Whether our patron» he RICH or 
POOR we aim to please everyDESIGNS, FLAKS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.? 4m time. Hi
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-IP YOU WANT-
Ploture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

0%: liante Europe—"Now, boye, don't all speak for the wishbone."
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$:•< 41der of the meat into small pieces. 

Put the bones back in the saucepan 
with half an ounce of gelatine that 
has been dissolved in a small quan
tity of water and boll gently for fif
teen or twenty minutes longer. 
Strain the liquor through a Jelly 
bag and pour sufficient into a deep 
pic dish to cover the bottom. When, 
the jelly has set, arrange on top_ of 
it a device in hard boiled eggs, put 
the1 largest slice of chicken in the 
centre of the dish, arrange some of 
the other slices around it, pour in 
another layer of the jelly, and leave 
it until set. 
mainder of the pieces of meat, ar
range them tastefully, pour the re
mainder of the jelly carefully over, 
and put It in a cold place, 
the Jelly is firm dip the dish In warm 
water, wipe it and turn the contents 
over on a dish upon which is a fold
ed napkin, garnish with a few sprigs 
of parsley and serve.

ON AN EMPEROR'S YACHT. "

MONARCH
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THE KAISER WILHELM’S OWN 

DESIGN.
I Merman's Photo Rooms

Water Stroet. Chatham.
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ШIts Cost and Furnishings and How 
It Was Built and Its 
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Fernaces! Furnaces!!
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», Reasonable Prions.

STOVIJS
COOKING, HALL AND PABLO*

STB YES at lew prlcee.

MACKENZIE’S: TUT METER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
Kaiser Wilhelm II., like King Ed

ward and the King of Sweden, is a 
first-class yachtsman and handles 

Then put in the re- sheet and tiller with experience and 
smartness. When on board he likes 
to be at the helm, nor does he allow 
any one else t.o steer even the gig 

When when he is in it.
The Emperor owns many pleasure 

boats. Besides his racing cutter 
Meteor and the Hohenzollern he has 
a couple of first-rate steam yachts 
and innumerable electric launches and 
row boats. The Meteor’s racing re
cord is a long one. Under the title 

MARRIAGES MADE BY ANTS. Thistle it competed for the America
cup in 1887; in 1892 it won the 
County Down cup, Royal Ulster Re
gatta; and in 1898 the Queen's cup 
at the Royal Yacht squadron regatta 
at Cowes, to mention only a few of 
its earliest performances.

As a matter of fact the Imperial 
yacht Hohenzollern is really no yacht 
at all, but a cruiser, 
man-of-war.
can works, Stettin, and is larger 
than even that gigantic ironclad 
Konig Wilhelm, the pride of the fa
therland's fleet. It carries eight 
quick-firing Krupp guns. It is a 
double screw craft, with eight boilers 
and is faster than almost any other 
vessel in the German navy. Though 

, , , . ,, , ,, primarily intended ns a pleasure
10,000 of this tribe, and they live boat, its warlike attributes are due 
in the mountains of the interior, to the fact that the Reichstag, on 
The way their young women are giv- being asked to pay for it-the con- 
en in marriage is worth going miles struction was to cost 4,500,000 
to see. I saw the ceremony last marks, a pretty stiff figure for a 
month, and I shall not soon forget pleasure boat—only agreed to t.he

outlay on the understanding that it 
should be capable in time of war of 
flying the Imperial eagle in the line 
of battleships.
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•Bow the Insects Select Husbands 
for the Sulu Maidens.

M

Prints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware,
W. L. Baize, a merchant of Manila, 

has recently been travelling in the 
island of Sulu for a month, and tells 
of some curious marriage customs 
there. Said he last night :

“A most curious custom is to be 
found in that island. It obtains only 
among some of the more savage 
tribes of the far interior, called the 
Kakkohattchochka (I won’t swear 
to the spelling) tribe. These savages 
are very primitive people indeed, 
and very savage .in all their man
ners of life. There are not above

sIIPBêYKD PREMISES
WE 330■

і a good-sized 
It was built at the Vul-m jest arrived sad en Sato at

Roger Flanagan’s
Well Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Cloth!** ~
Gents* Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Ice., Же.

Also a choke lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Ready-Mixed Peinte, all shade*, including the Celebrated
.tb.eF Job Printing ■ю ;■

55- THE BEST EVER MADE.

School Blackboard Paint
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold ■Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Fleer Paiato 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bble. English Boiled and Raw OÜ, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead aad Colored Palate.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iren.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Vaxxishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers* aad Machinists’ Tools, » specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Looks, Knobs, Hinges, etc.
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
76 Rolls Dry aad Tarred Sheathing Paper.
76 Keg» Wire Nails, -
SO Boxes Window Glose
20 Kegs Horse Shoes. *
10 Tons Refined Iron. '
Cost Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

loe Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daley Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Beils, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing. Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Aooordlone 
Violins, Eows and Fixings.

Tools,
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find Our prices away down below the lowest, 
this by calling.

Uttar Head* Nota Heada, Bill lea* 
Enrolepoo, Tegs, Hand Bills.

I
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Sf$A: HE PUNT—' OK WOOD, UNIN, COTTON, Of 
MM* WITH EQUAL FAOIUT1 
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R. Flanagan “When a young woman cornel to 
the age of 14 she is deemed marri
ageable. A notice is given out by 
the town crier that on a certain day 
the young woman will be given in 
marriage. This day is within а 
month of the fourteenth birthday of 
the lady concerned, and is chosen 
by her, according to ancient custpm. 
And the choosing of the day, by the 
way, is all that the bride has to say 
about the marriage. The crier also, 
a few days later, calls out the dow
ry of the bride, and proclaims her 
charms aloud in the market place. 
So all the population is notified.

■їіШ rv
емірат* H writ* that a# mmI noticed that the 

otherwise would have і
KAISER DESIGNED IT.ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM llbutil Mwm Jti MetyUki’

The Hohenzollern was designed by 
the Emperor himself, and in this 
connection rather a funny story is 
told. It is said, with how much 
truth it is not possible to say, that 
the yacht as originally planned con
tained only saloons and offices. 
Sleeping accommodation there was 
none! The oversight was discovered 
and .rectified, but by that time the 
vessel's fittings were in so forward а 

and a goodly crowd of admirers ga- condition that it was impossible to 
ther to take their chance for the fair make some of the cabins as convcn- 
lady. The near relatives of the ient as they might have been other- 
bride and the contestants—who have wise.
previously given their names in to The Bulwarks of the Hohenzollern 
the father of the girl—and a crowd are white, 
of perhaps 100 persons, if the young white, 
woman is the daughter of a man of he rode a milk-white charger, and in 
importance, the Imperial ^stables in Berlin all the

GATHER TO SEE THE SHOW. '°Г hlS, “Л? aro °?
this color. The crew of the vessel

“On the morning of the marriage consists of 380 officers and men, and 
the bride is taken out by her maids | it is one of the stateliest crafts 
and crowned with lilies, and clad in afloat. The Imperial apartments are 
white. Then, with much drum-beat- furnished with lavish magnificence, 
ing, she is led forth and passes am- ! The Emperor’s rooms on the middle 
ong thè suitors, and kisses each in ! deck amidships are on the port side, 
turn. Then she is wreathed with I the Empress being to 
more flowers, and is seated to watch і The dining-room is lofty and spa- 
the fun. I cious and will seat eighty guests, al-

“Now, on that island of Sulu they \ though by a clever arrangement of 
have a kind of ant that puzzles the , portieres it can be reduced in size, 
scientists, for it has a double set of і The ceiling is in a charming scheme 
mandibles, one above and one below of pale fawn and gold and the uu- 
the head, and both entirely inde- holstery is gray and white, 
pendent in action. These ants flay The main fittings and furniture of 
a leading part in the marriage cere- the yacht, including wainscoting, 
mony. The night before the cere- doors and staircases, are of the Ali
mony the village priest goes out by est bird’s eye maple, so light as to 
the light of the moon and opens an be almost white. The famous blue 
ant hill with secret rites, and care- saloon is upholstered in blue and sil- 
fully selects some ants, equal in ver brocade, the walls being covered 
number to the number of suitors, with tapestry in the same colors.The 
These are kept with care. furniture is of maplewood and the

“After the bride has kissed all the beautiful fireplace is composed of 
suitors in turn they go out to the marble and nickel. 
but where the ants are kept. The 
priest is there, and he takes an 
ant by the body and allows it to 
fasten
forefinger of the right hand 
young man. These ants are 
an inch and a half long and have 
the most ferocious bite you can im
agine. Then each suitor with an ant 
hanging to his forefinger, the young 
men go back to the presence of the 
bride. Then there are long and ela
borate rites, while the young men 
go round and dance before the bride, 
each with
hanging to his finger. Then she is 
blindfolded and the young men are 
lined up for the selection.

“The drums are beaten with re
newed vigor, and the bride goes a- 
Jong the line of suitors and inserts 
her forefinger in the upper mandible 
of the ants that hang to the fingers 
of the suitors, each in turn. The 
first ant that closes his pincer on 
the digit of the fair lady wins her 
for the man to whoso finger-it is 
hanging. Then the choseir bride
groom strikes the ant to the ground 
and crushes it with his heel, and in 
comes the priest and marries the 
couple. Afterward 
have been used in the ceremony aro 
taken out and cooked, and a portion 
is given to each guest to be eaten 
like the wedding cake in civilized 
lands.”

Ш An athlete was always a 
not sthrong 

Fractioiw 
school an’

the vagrancy laws dhruv him "to* 
baseball, 
ball
throw pap bottles at th' empire, but 
none iv his family was і ver proud iv 
him except his younger brother.

“A good seat in th' bleachers, a 
bottle handy f’r a neefaryous deci
sion at first base, an’ a bag iv 
cracker-jack, was as far as iver I got 
tow’rd bein’ a sportin’ character, an' 
look at me now! Ye can’t have ye'- 
er strenth an’ use it too, Hinnissy. 
I gredge th’ power I waste in walk
in’ upstairs or puttin’ on me specs.”

“But ’Us good f’r th' women," 
said Mr. Hennessy.

“Is it faith?” saidc Mr. Dooley. 
“Well, it may be, but it’s no good 
f’r th’ women f’r th’ men. 
know annything that cud 
demoralizin’ thin to be married to a 
woman, that cud give me a sthroko a 
sthick at goluf. 'Tis goin’ to be’ th* 
roon iv fam’ty life. 'Twill break up 
th’ happy home.

“I’m a man, we’ll 
down-town fr’m th’

CHATHAM. N. B.man that 
enough 
dhruv him

was 
f’r wurruk. 

fr’m'■

don’t stay on a merry-go-round with’ 
clothes-pins. She can box a good 
welterweight an’ she’s got medals 
f’r th' broad Jump. Th’ on’y spoorts 
she isn’t good at is cookin' an’ 
washin’.

"This large lady, a little peevish 
because she’s off her dhrive, meets 
me at th’ dure, an' begins ieuln’ or- 
dliurs befure I have me shoes off.
'Tis just th’ same as if I was back 
on th’ hoist. She doesn’t argy, she 
doesn’t weep.

"She just says. ‘Say, you,’ an’ I’m 
oil on th' bound. I look her over 
an’ say I to mesilf: ’What's th’ good?
I cudden’t cross that guard,' an’ me 
reign is ended. I’m back to th 
ranks iv the prolitory.

"It won’t do, Hinnissy. It’s a 
blow at good governmint. 'Twill 
disrupt th' home. Our fathers was 
r-right. They didn’t risk their lives 
on’ limbs be marryin" these romale 
Sharkeys.

"What they wanted Was a lady that 
they’d llnd settin’ at home whin they 
arrived tired fr’m th’ chase, that 
played th' harp to thlm an’ got their 
wampum away fr’m thlm more like 
a church fair thin like a safe-blower.

"In th’ nex’ eighty or ninety years 
if I make up my mind to lave this 
boistherous life an’ settle down, th’ 
lady that I'll rayquist to double me 
rent an’ divide me borrowin’ capa
city will wear no medals f’r athlee- v 
tic spoorts. F’r Hinnissy, I'm afraid 
І cud not love a woman I might lose 
a fight to."

"1 see by th’ paper," sold Mr. Hen
nessy, ”th’ athletic girl is goin’ out, 
whutiver that means."

"She he a to," said Mr. Dooley,
"or we wud.”

t ; We used to go out to th’ 
game to see him sweat an' to

to
,
\
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The wid«mentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKearie’a spectacle», 

tat—That from the peculiar construction 
ef the Gigs»» they Assist and Preserve the

16 Boxes Horse Nails,

Iw*
: 3The Kaiser is fond of 

At Queen Victoria’s funeral
>£ m \they coaffer a brilliancy and 

ïtnese of vision, with an amount of 
M* Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by

tririnl from which the
wearers. DINNER GIVING.

To share another’s salt was once 
considered a recognition of affinity, 
of common interest, of camaraderie. 
Now, unfortunately, the spiritual 
meaning is too often forgotten, and 
dinner-giving is perfunctory and bur
densome. Decidedly the reason why 
it is considered a disagreeable duty 
rather than an intimate pleasure is 
that dinner-giving has become largely 
an opportunity for display. Just to 
outshine her neighbors, if only by a 
hair-breadtli, is the ambition of 
many a hostess. How often after 
the menu is written is an extra 
course added because one guest, who 
is to be present, had as many at her 
dinner last month or last year? 
Some women lie awake of nights to 
devise a new dish which will awaken 
wonder and envy in the other women 
who aie to dine with them. This is 
especially true in small towra where 
the same friends meet often at one 
another's homes; there is frequently 
a rivalry between neighbors which 
consumes time, money and energy, 
and turns the rites of hospitality in
to an epicurean cult.

One noted woman was taken una
wares by a party of distinguished 
visitors whose letter announcing 
their coming had somehow failed of 
delivery. They appeared just at din
ner time, tired and hungry. It 
chanced, in the perverse way that 
fate plans these things, that the ser
vants had been given a holiday, and 
the family were about to sit down 
to a picnic meal of bread and milk 
and raspberries. There was no fire 
in the kitchen, and no time to cook 
anything had there been; so the un
ruffled hostess put more bowls of 
milk on the table and another dish 
of raspberries, and the guests sat 
down to what was undoubtedly the 
simplest meal of their lives. There 
was a laughing explanation of the 
circumstances, but no apologies and 
no embarrassment. It is needless to 
say that the strangers rated that 
woman’s tact above the roast beef 
and salad, and journeyed on to speak 
of her savoir-faire in a way to make 
other women envious.

tally for optical purpeeee, by Da. Cnaxlss 
Вжжоои'і ішproved pateot method, aad Is 
Para, Hard aad BriBaot and aot liable to

finish, and guar-

I don’t 
be more

«chad.
4th—ThAt the toaai to which 

ait, whether to Gold, Silver or rftoafarat^djtTdod

ha ladjg ovsatog» ora here aad yea win 
it a pek of rood gtoaoes, eo eeeoe to 
Mooted Hd aad ho property Cited oq

I J.D.B. F. MACKENZIE, 
їм. HJB . Sent. M. MW.

.1
the starboard.

J.u say, that’s 
arly mornin’ 

bendin’ over a ledger an’ thryin’ t.o 
thrap a dollar or two to keep th’ 
landlord fr’m th’ dure, 
athlects. I see that all th' men that 
have a metallic rattle whin they get 
on a moovin* sthreet car are pounds 
overweight an’ wud blow up if they 
jogged around th’ corner.

1 despise
•'. V.

M
prov

.Insurance. HI
“Well, I come home at night, an’ 

atther how I’ve been,The COCCI* HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM. ‘Here-no Ш
you’d' all day, I feel in me heart 
that I’m th’ big thing there. What 
makes me feel that way, says ye? 
'Tis th’ sin.se iv physical 
ity. Me wife is smarter thin I am. 
She's had nawthin’ to do all day 
but th' housewurrk an’ puttin’ in th’ 
coal an’ studyin’ how she can make 
mo to do something I don’t want to 
do that I wud want to do if she 
didn’t want me to do it.

r a* I JL~ tjPtrJ* І '••аа-вя*SCOTTISH UNION AND
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BAFFLE THE POLICE. on fire insurance companies, 
again, is a case of

WKLL-ORGAN1ZED CRIME. 
Two men rented a shop, bought up 
an immense quantity of cheap second
hand furniture.

supeeryor-This,
ЯМЙITS PRIVATE ROOMS.

Emperor’s bedroom is
Clever Swindlersr Who Operate in 

Organized Bands.

That a man can deliberately break 
the law and yet be almost as safe 
from arrest as his most law-abiding 
neighbor seems at first, sight absurd. 
Yet any detective can point out doz
ens of thieves, forgers, and swindlers 
of every degree whose cunning is so 
great that the ponce find it well nigh 
impossible to arrest them, or, when 
they have laid hands on them, to 
find good cause for keeping them out 
of mischief for a time.

The worst enemies of law aqd or
der are those organized gangs of cri
minals who operate largely on the 
Continent, and are now extending 
their scope to Great Britain. They 
have regular telegraphic and other 
codes, they possess among their num
bers > really first-class craftsmen, and 
above all have large sums of money 
at their command, which they use 
not only to further their schemes, 
but to employ the best legal talent 
to extricate them from from trouble.

These are no vulgar coiners or for
gers. To show how wide are their 
operations it may be mentioned that 
they recently forged the cheques of a 
leading London bank so perfectly 
that the officials at Somerset. House 
were deceived into believing the Gov
ernment stamp in the corner was gen
uine. It was only after analysis by 
a Government chemist that the fraud 
Was proved. His opinion was that 
at least $5,000 must have been spent 
upon the plant which these swindlers 
used.

Another form of swindle which has 
recently given London police endless 
trouble is a fraud on a large scale

The
remarkable 
пі fi cent aluminum bedstead, hung 
with dove-colored satin, 
press' apartment is also a fine apart
ment and contains a nickel bedstead 
with hangings of grey satin.

The Emperor’s private rooms, in
cluding the conference chamber, are 
also on this deck, and their walls are 
hung with water color sketches and 
photographs of Queen Victoria, the 
Empress and the royal children. On 
the upper deck is yet another of the 
Emperor's workrooms, which is sup
plied with a telescope, nautical books 
and the ship’s log.
Emperor’s apartments on the middle 
deck are \he cabins and messroom of 
the Imperial suite, 
ship’s officers, with their messroom, 
are situated forward, and the kitch
ens on the deck below are most con
venient and handsome.

Immediately over the dining saloon 
is the promenade deck, with. at. one 
end, the Emperor’s bridge ap
proached by a mahogany stairway 
and railings; and the smoking saloon 
at the other, 
is lined with porcelain plaques de
picting, with considerable spirit fa
mous German battles both on sea 
and land.

The Hohenzollern has three masts 
and two 
two wheels, one 
the other 
have nickel spokes and are painted 
white and gold. The gilded Imperial 
crown on the prow, and the Hohen
zollern coat of arms in black and sil
ver disposed within a laurel wreath, 
on the stern, are the emblems of the 
yacht’s ownership.

+the lower mandible to the 
of a 
about

m for its mag
A SEAT FOR THE EMPEROR.
In the chief room of every Japan

ese house there is a slightly raised 
dais, which is arranged so that it 
can be shut off from the rest of the 
room. This is a place for the Em
peror to sit should he ever visit that 
home.

and proceeded to 
char all the pieces, so as to make 
them look as if they had been 
through a fire. They then employed 
agents to go round and let the in
jured furniture to various

The Em-
“She’s thrained to th’ minyit in 

Her mind’s 
mine bein’ full iv bills iv

havin’ her own way. 
clearer,
ladin’; she can talk betthev an’ more 
frequent; she can throw me fnm’ly in 
mo face an’ whin har-rd put to it, 
her starry eyes can gleam with tears 
that I think ar-re grief, but she 
knows different. An’ I give in. But 
I’ve won, just th* same.

unscrupu
lous people, who thereupon claimed 
damages from the fire insurance 
panies.

In each case the tale was told of 
an upset lamp, and of having put 
out the flames without, the aid of fire
men.

V com-Mrs. üas. G. Milter.
NO DEFERRED PAYMENTS.monstrous ant

Is your daughter learning to play
by note ?

Certainly not, answered Mrs. Cum- 
little indignantly. We pay

WOOD GOODS 1 The' amounts were so small 
as a rule, a fact which has made the 
companies unwilling to prosecute. 
What is more, the perpetrators of 
the fraud knew very well that they 
cannot be charged with arson, for 
there has been no fire. They can on
ly be indicted for obtaining money 
under false pretenses, the penalty for 
which is comparatively light.

Another special object, of detesta
tion to the authorities is a gang of 
clever swindlers who lay themselves 
out to trap emigrants. This gang 
has agents all over Russia, Poland, 
aad Germany. These agents get hold 
of poor peasants and tell them that 
in happy England no one gets less 
than $1.50 a day. and that for $30 
he—the agent—will provide a pas
sage.

The wretched victim seUs all he 
possesses and raises the $30. The 
agent gives him a cheap ticket, 
which costs $15 only, pockets the 
balance and sends him on. Arrived 
in London, the unfortunate, unable 
to speak a word of English, starves 
a while, and then is provided with a 
pass back home by his Consul. But 
again the agent is at work.

“F’r down in me heart I’m sayin’; 
‘Suscite, if I were not a gintleman 
that wud scorn to smash a lady, 
they’d be but wan endin to this fra
cas. Th’ right to th’ p’int iv the 
jaw, Suscite.’ I may niver use it, 
d’ye mind. We may go on livin’ to
gether an’ me losin’ a battle ivry 
day f’r fifty year.

Adjoining the rox, а
cash for every lesson. The idea f

WR MANUFÀÇTURB Ж HAVB
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Whistler, the artist, likes pretty 
table appointments, 
are served on dishes of splendid sil
ver. His table-napkins are of the 
finest damask, marked in one corner 
with his crest, the famous butterfly. 
One of ids odd table decorations is 
an ivory cage containing birds hop
ping about on gold perches. The 

fond of old-time dishes, 
such as peacocks served with tails 

If she full spread and swan soup.

Those of the
and his mealsWte

Paling '
“But I always knows 'tis there,, an’ 

th’ knowledge makes me a proud and 
haughty man. I feci me arm as I 
out to lock th’ woodshed again, an 
I say to mesilf: ‘Oh, woman, if Iіiv- \ artist :s 
cr cut loose that awful right.'

“An* she knows it, too. 
didn't she wudden’t waste her tears.
Th’ sinse iv her physical infeeryorily f Physician ( lunatic asylum)—Mrs. 
makes her weep. She must weep or Sharptongue was here to-day, and 
she must fight. Most anny woman wanted her husband sent home and 
wud rallier do battle thin cry, but placed under her care. Super!ntend- 
they knows it’s no use. * ent—Did you lot him go ? Physician

“But now, how is it? I go home —No. He said ho would rather stay 
at night an’ I’m met at th’ dure bo here. Superintendent—Hum l The 
a female joynt. Me wife’s th’ cham- man- must bo sane, 
peen lady golufess in th’ Ivy Leaf 
Goluf Club; th’ finest oarslady on th* 
canal; a tinnis player that, none can 
raysist without injury.

“She can ride a horse on’ 1 cud-

Box-8hooks 
Barrel Heading

KS52,
Dtneasioned barter 
8m Spree Stogies,

Ro

; the ants that The smoking saloon

CHICKEN IN JELLY.
Draw and clean a chicken and cut. 

it up with the exception of the 
breast, which should be left whole. 
Put the pieces in a stew-pan with the 
liver, heart, and gizzard; add two bay 
ieaves a small bunch of parsley and 
thyme and half of a small lemon; 
pour in water to cover, season to 
taste with salt and pepper and boil 
the chicken very gently until tender. 
When cooked take it out of the li
quor, cut the meat off the breast in 
four long strips and cut the remain-

m
u

■funnels, and it possesses 
worked by steam, 

by hand, both of which

♦
GOVERNMENT SUPPORT.

Each inhabitant of France pays 
annually $4.87 for the support of 
the Government, while each Italian 
contributes $3.12. In Germany and 
Belgium the cost is $3.12 per head 
of the population, in Austria $2.91, 
and in England $2.08.

Ties. V. FLEET, •> HARD LUCK.
Sideshow Manager—The ossified

man foil and broke his leg.
Circus Manager—That's hard luck.
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